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thoroughly in a good extract of Jamaica I 
ginger, or what is better still, in tincture | Q |
of capsicum, which you can obtain from I 
any druggist. Let this dry and put it I
away until the time of need. To use it in jj^X I I \ / CT D
case of the toothache I have last men- M ^J LI V L It
tioned, with a pair of scissors cut a small I ■*
piece off and place it between the gam
and the lip, directly over the root of the ■ a nf A |\i|
offending tooth. This will act as a counter- \W mil 1. L/m IVI 
irritant and its effect is really marvellous. |

will be made for a political union and of the city of St. John in parliament and 
these overtures will be received. Mr. the Telegraph should inform its readers 
Murray evidently believes that the Lib- whether It intends to support Mr. Ellis 
eral party in Canada is in favor of an- or not after denouncing him as an an
nexation,and that its restoration to power nexationist and calling on him to resign, 
would speedily lead to a political union 
between~the tw o countries. Farther on

FURS.ratH-DREN FRED BLACKADAR. ■

R.C.BOURKE&CO.,Are linn liable to sudden and severe 
colds, to croup, sore throat, lung fever, etc. 
BnmBdiea.'to be effective, must 
istered without delay. Nothing Is'better 
adapted for such emergencies than Ayer’s 
Cherry Pectoral. It soothes the inflamed 
membrane, promotes expectoration, relieves 
soughing, and Induces sleep. The prompt use 
of this medicine has saved innumerable lives, 
botiAof young and old.

‘‘One of my children had croup. The ease 
was attended by our physician, and waa sup
posed to be well under control. One night 
1 was startled by the child's hard breathing,

CHIN A,GLASSWARE 
PLATED WARE 

and FANCY GOODS.ROCKERY,nJustice Olive states that he is with
holding his returns and disobeying the 
law because the Municipal council owes 
him $50 as parish court commissioner.
This reminds us of the impudent claim 
put forward by a city official who was 
found to owe the city about $11,000 iliat
the city was indebted to him ’or extra Three days before Christmas a box I _ — hifî«i
work, although no promise of any pay weighing about a hundred pounds COUffllS LOlClS UIHIlCIllllOj
for extra work had ever been made, and the city by express for a small town in ^
it was not shown that any extra work had the mountain district of northern New Pnflmnflntjnn ThfifUlilKT fiHHls]
been done. Justice Olive, if in hie rigM york. When it was received at the ex-1 UUlMWpUUil, IlllUUpWfc UUUfcll.
mind, should be proceeded against at press office a big, jolly-faced man was

there waiting to say: “Careful with that,

in bis speech he remarks : —
Out of Canada’s population of 5,000,000 

be claimed as
61 CHARLOTTE STREET.

not over 7,000 at most can 
constituting a basis of opposition to the 
union of this continent. The French 
and Germans of Canada are certainly 
not opposed to it, but even if all were 
lovers of the English flag and haters of 
thejstare and stripes,wbat should we do? 
Wbv we should do nothing.

Well, now, shall we allow thirty mil
lions of alien people—the coming popu
lation of Canada—prejudiced against us 
always so far as the ruling party goes, 
hostile at heart and determined io have 
nothing to do with us ; shall we all w 
them to be crystallized^olidified, armed 
at every point, to be constructed on a 
boundary line of thirty thousand miles in 
extent,that it is so impossible to defend. 
Why, these thirty millions would be 
backed by the whole power of the British 
empire. Is it possible to suppose that 

going to allow ourselves to be 
into snch a peril for the sake of a 

of dollars ?

sand■
CURESM.rfc«a "0—1.” 166 Union Street.
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and on going to It found it COAL.Strangling. R. C. BOURKE & CO.oal Landing.r\ESSSsEBSfS
SB&ssmfss
rrew easier and in a short time It was sleep- 
ttwMWM breathing naturally The 
child Is alive and well today, and Ido not 
hesitate to say that Ayer's Cherry Pectoral 
saved its life."—C. J. Wooldridge, Wortham,
^M«»For colds, coughs, bronchitis, asthma, 
and the early stages ot consumption, take

IT 18 *8 PLEA8AHT A8 MILL V
wish their many patrons the Compliments of the 
Season, and would be pleased to receive a call 
before the New Year. Everything that a First- 
class Hatter and Furrier keeps will be found at

61 Charlotte Street.

iboys. That’s a Christmas box going to | §QLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS, 
my dear old mother up among the hills.

A void,With Sernpnlone Cere, W»t Feel, Yes, lots of them going out just at^ this 
Rxpeenre end taking a chill— timef but none so precious tome. What’s
Prompt Remedlee Prevent Cold.

.Bx “Robbie Godfrey," from New York,TALKS WITH THE DOC TOR.
260 Tons Anthracite Coal, “ We offer Lowest Carrent Bates.”

Policies issued on Dwellings, Cbnrobea, and 
Public Buildings io the city of St John for three 
years at two single year rates.

HALL & FAIRWEATHER,

in Lump, Broken and Stove Sizes.
the charges?”

The old legend says that Constantine Tbe boI was weighed and a receipt 
was converted to Christianity by the ap- made ont and M be pocketed his change 
pearance of a flaming cross in the sky at be aaid.
noonday, with the motto, "In hoc signo "Ought to have gone up there in per- 
VinciV son, but couldn't getaway. Lord bless

If it would be a means of converting heF| but bow apprised she’ll be when I ||||l ITC
the world, or even part of the world, to ahe gets the j*,,. Better put on 'Handle ( W 11 I I L
more prudence and common sense, I with care,’ I guess, for there’s a lot of
would very much like to pre-empt a sec- breabable things in there. Hadn’t any- SÇ 
lion of “the spacious firmament on high,” body t0 belp me ^ject the things, bnt I 
some dark night in the fall, and there they are gU right. New drees, ç y nui
blazon forth in grand illumination the Lboeflj apr0M- stockings, lace cap, shawl, O H U W a
sign of a pair of overshoes with the I glovea| cotton, and notions, and some Thf whUe collars, Cuffs and
words, “Keep yonrfeet dry." wine and jam and other goodies. | „ .......... . „

As a people we care too much for the Wouldn-, h„e y0„ host that bog for ten Bosoms shine in their whiteness.
neat, shapely foot, and to attain that end ymeg itg vldoe n VN GAR'S LAUNLBV dots
we wear shoes entirely too thin. The ef- And tbe ^ wenl np to the depot and | fln. work and prompt too. 
feet of this custom is twofold. It breeds loob ita p]ace ,n a car piled to the roof 
an immense amount of misery in the witb otber boxes, was rushed along the 
way of “coughs, colds, hoarseness and Hudgon t0 Troy, trans-shipped and sent 
sore throat,” influenza, catarrh,nebralgia on ggajD> ana the day before Christmas 
rheumatism, Ac., not to mention that I it waa handed oflat its destination. The 
swift slayer, pneumonia; and, secondly, L^gnt wh0 received it smiled aa he read 
its is to help fatten the doctor’s pocket-1 tbe addre6a- as he carried it into tbe 
book.

I am not writing an advertisement for I N0W- that’s nice. A Christmas box for_______________
the manufacturers of overshoes, but at tbe widow Lee from New York city. I PhysiiUni itrouly reoomwmd "
the same time this article of apparel is Won.t ebe be pleased, though! Here. WVQtil'S Malt ExtlUCt, 
too much neglected. To be sure, with ganli run down and tell her the news, | (Liquid)
tbe utmost care, exposure is sometimes and aee if ehe’s able to come up and 
unavoidable. It so often happens that aign jor
the overehoea and overcoats and nmbrel- Half an hour later the boy returned to
la are inexactly the wrong place when aay. 
the storm comes, but incase of these “They are just putting her into the I The most aatiafaetorr blood bURIFIEH is 
exposures much of the misery which is coffiD| air- ghe died last night, and there ChanniltQ'8 SarSapBril/a, 
apt to follow might be avoided by a little | ign>t n0 on„ tabe the box away. It’ll * J

have to be marked ‘Dead.’ ’’

100 Tons ACADIA PICT0U.
FOR SALE AT LOWEST BATES.

few millions more 
We leave the Liberals to get out of the 

position in which Mr. Murray has placed 
them, in tbe best way they can. If they 
are not in favor of annexation it will be 
well for them to repudiate both Mr. Mur
ray and Mr. Wiman, and also such men 
as our own Mr. Ellis. If they are in 
favor of annexation, then all their talk 
about unrestricted reciprocity is simply 
blind to conceal their real object, which 
is to haul down the British flag on this 
continent

8. S. DEFOREST.
Sub AgentNot so.

W. Xj. BTTSBIT,
St. John Oyster HouseAyer’s Cherry Pectoral,

KUEPABSD BT *
ML J. O. AYER * CO., Lowell, Maas. 
Beld by ell Droggista. Price 01 ; six bottles, $6.

F. W. WISDOM,
Mill, Steamboat and Baiboad Supplies, 41 Dock St., St John, N. B

To make clothes 
white it requires at
tention. Every pieee 
of white goods is as 
white as snow before 
it leaves UNGAR’S.

81, 83 and 85 Water St.
t«l NO. 6 King Square, North Side.

HARD COAL.
mony, Steam and Hot Water Heating Supplies.

Lowest Quotations Given on Special Supplies.

FRESH BAKED OYSTEBS.
RECEIVED THIS DAY,

40 Bbls. No. 1 Fresh Raked Oysters;
IN STORE 

95 Bbls P. E. I. Oysters,
30 Bbls XXX Brimmers Oysters,

4 Bbls Large Clams;
100 Gal Tomato Ketchup;
40 Gallons Valley Cider.

Wholesale and Retail

Daily expected, ex Oriole and Maggie Willett :
Broken, Nutand Chestnut Hard Coal

FOR SALE BT ’
It. p. McGIYEKN, So. 9 North Wharf.

THE EVENING GAZETTE
ROYAL INSURANCE COMPANY

OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,
REPRESENTING

The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insurance Oo, in the World,

O'. SIDNEY KAYE,
GENERAL AGENT FOR NEW BRUNSWICK.

ÏÏ pub tithed every evening (Sunday excepted) at 
No. 21 Canterbury street. RESERVE SYDNEYEditor and Publisher.JOHN A. BOWES,

AND OTHER KINDS OFTHE SILLY TELEGRAPH IN A FLURRY.SUBSCRIPTIONS.
tea Emmao Gadcttx will be delivered fr> any 

part of the City of St. John by Carriers on tbe 
1#' lowing terms : _
ONE MONTH,.................................85 CENTS.
Pit REE MONTHS,..................................61.®®.

SIX MONTHS..........................................*•**
ONE YEAR,..................................

The Subscription to THE GAZETTE w 
payable ALWA YS IN ADVANCE.

ADVERTISING.
- r ife insert short condensed adcertisemtnls 

Under the heads of Lost, For Sale, To Let., 
pound and Wards for 10 CENTS each in- 
section or BO CENTS a week, payable 
AI.WA YS IN ADVANCE.

HARD AND SOFT COAL c. H. JACKSON.The well aimed shot which the Gaz
ette yesterday fired into the Telegraph’s 
long columns of figures has put the man
agers of that decayed newspapers into a 
state of great perturbation. At the present 
time they are working desperately to 
please their new masters, in the hope 
that by their present display of zeal the 
imbecility which bas characterized their 
previous management may be over
looked, and therefore the disclosure of 
the enormous blunder in their figures 
which we published yesterday was cal
culated to reduce them to despair. It was 
shown that the Telegraph people in their 
zeal to prove that Canada does not pro
duce its own breadstuff's, had made 490,- 
905 bushels of wheat and 131,181 bushels 
of flour exported in 1889 foot up only 
690,314 bushels of wheat, when the total 
should have been 1,076,224 bushels. It 
was also shown that while Canada in 
1889 imported breadstuff's to the value 
of $7,286,084, she exported breadstuffs 
tbe same year to tbe value of $13,623,773. 
The Telegraph’s reply to this appears 
this morning and is as follows :—

A dishonest effort is being made in 
certain quarters to break the force of 
what the Telegraph has said concerning 
the wheat and wheat flour imported and 
exported. This is attempted by show
ing the values of “breadstuff's” brought 
in and sent out. The term bread siuffs 
id used in the official trade returns to 
include arrow root, tapioca, bread and 
biscuit, maccroni, vermicelli, rice, sago, 
flour, barley, beans, buckwheat, Indian 
corn, oats, ‘peas, rye, wheat, bran, mill 
feed, cornmeal, oatmeal, and wheat, rye 
and buckwheat flour. No answer is 
needed beyond this simple statement. 
Canada exported “breadstuffs” in the 
form of barley in 1889 to the value of 
$6,456,589. But Canadians do not 
rule eat barley bread.

Ii will be observed that the Telegraph 
ignores altogether its blunder of almost 
500,000 bushels in our wheat export of 
1889. It cannot make any satisfactory 
explanation and so it says nothing. It 
also while attempting to answer the 
Gazette on the oilier point, refuses to 
name this paper agreeably to the policy 
it has maintained for the past two years 
and a half. The Gazette has on its 
staff a majority of the men who made 
the Telegraph what it once was, a great 
newspaper, yet the Gazette is not good 
enough to be named in the moribund 
paper which now bears the Telegraph’s 

and heading but which is

“ HO, HO, YOU. " Building, Saint John, N. «.Office, No. 8 Pugeley's ri

SIMEON JONES,
BREWER.

The proprietor of the Medical 
Hall is as usual to the front with 
a fine display of

1 Fxm.’magJi&'t&g&Sg'

delivered promptly by the load or barrel, from
eiBBOV’S COAL SHED

FOOT OF SIM0NDS STREET.
Order, may be left in tbe evening.

office he said:

Toilet Articles, etc
gestion, a valuable Tome-

to assist Di- As this space is small to enum
erate all my special attractions, I 
would respectfully ask my num
erous friends and customers to 
call and examine my stock before 
buying elsewhere; belt generally 
understood It Is no trouble for us 
to show our goods.

r n. mcarthur,
Medical Hall, St. John.

40 Cents per bottle. GROCERS, ETC.
BOTTLED ALE i PORTER.
ConsvIliTOOttlS?
TO THE y,* i h,,, . po^lro remedy for the »boe« nmMd
disease. By Iti timely nse thousands of hopeless cases have been permanently cured. I shall 
be glad to send two bottles of my remedy FREE to any ofyour readers who havecoo- 
sumptlon if they will send me their Express and Post Office Address. Respectfully,
T. A. SLOCUM, M.O., 186 West Adelaide St., TORONTO, ONTARIO.

DUHN’S HAMS,

DUNN’S BOLL BACON,
25 Tubs Choice Dairy Butter. 

Just received at 32 Charlotte St., by 
J. 8. ARMSTRONG & BRO’S.

Orneral advertising $Z on inch for fir* 
inwrtio. jnd 25 cent» an inch for continvr 
aturn*. Contract» by the year at Reasonable 
Rates.

It Is a Grand HEALTH RESTORER. 
Win cure the wont form of ekiu ««aa ; will 
Cure Rheumatism ; will cure halt Rheum- 

Large Bottle®, RLOO.

extra care after we reach home.
In the case of wet feet and a general 

soaking, when you feel the attack of cold
creeping over you, on reaching home take I They Will Make Uniform Demand for I ■MNillBMMBNlHRMi 
off your wet clothes, take a hot bath and an Eight Hour Day. A I I F
give yfturself a thorough rubbing. In ex-1 Pittsburg,Pa., Jan. 23.—The miners of fALeLt ^
treme cases put mustard in tbe water, or the United States have completed plans I LUNd OALSAIVI 
follow np the bath with a thorough for the inauguration of a demand on For CONSUMPTION,
robbing with water and alcohol mixed 6re> of May for an eight hour working A,t^
half and half. [ Ldfyv. The miners organization through- inthre«sixodbottles25c, 50c, andSLOO,

If you feel that you have taken cold, Pout the country numbers 150,000 men;* ' -■ ——------ -----------
especially if it be at night, take a good I they ^vTn^BÂTiacileflhbjr tiiè American, 
thorough drink of hot boneset tea ann FederatKSft&ofr iahor ^.iftid1 Wjjl have 
go to bed and cover yonrself up warm. $1,000.000 it is saivl/to^cWiÿ on ttie 
it may possibly cost you the evening, movement.

Ooe of the -06 frequent effect, ol ex ^ Augu,t Mra Groaa ia ,he ^'^pit^ioTIf the Haut.
ZTÏ2L? time Ibi, 1, easiiy '"vorced wife_o, a private soluier. Each ytosySOSSSSSSSStSOSSL f 
avoided by a heroic dose of quinine. |18 shot directly under the heart. | wyeths. *..*<«»■■■■

NOTICE OF DISSOLUTION.

»—-—» » - -r - T ■ I jkwssksxf ™ I EatiSsvEgssg
eold with quinine take one large dose, a.days is cause for genuine alarm. The rBmJ 0f CAMPBELL A FLBMING has this 
and only one. In the case of an ordinari- young girls of the present generation d^^ndiwoiyedbymut'.ai conientdebu 
iy etrong adult I would not hesitate tu are not the l^althy, robust, rosy lassies tbr“w1|! ]Sm H. Flemic, .ho
Jve twelve grams at one dose. Take I, jgSr SSSSSTL TS «r^.».189L j

on going to bed at night and you, will ^ sallow or waxy in appearance, and 6igoed S WALTER B. rAMPBKLL,
sleep through all the buzzing in tbe head | they are the victims of heart palpitation, 1 * ___
and the general uncomfortable feelmg rm^ng^^h. h^colJhtod. | C-A-IRvID.

that.attends the ,tkl”g°fiD the JOHN H. FLEMING,

remedy I can advise ie as follows: Mix I , blood, which is thus unable
togetherian ounce of granulated muriate I to penorm its normal functions, and
of ammonia and half an ounce of pow- unless speedily enriched with thoee nat- r,T>n vvrriü
dered cnbebs. Put a teMpoo-ful of this ™1 remedies which ^rtchoe^^nd CARRIAGE SPRINGS,
mixture in a bowl and peur on about ancj ^ early grave is the inevit-
half a pint of hot water. Stir it up well abie result Is not this proépect suffici- 
and then let it settle. Begin taking this ent to cause the gravest alarm 7 Mothers 
while it is hot, a swallow every half- « TJ"£y^fom? j5d5$3 SSLTS 

hour, and continue taking(even after it is from any of the irregularitiea incident to 
cold) for several hours, I a critical period in their lives ? If

In the case of all colds it is very im- they are, aa you value their 
portant that the bowels be kept open, will save thenu’ Delays in
Any gentle laxative can be nsed, prefer-1 guch ca8ea are not on]y dangerous, but 
ably compound licorice powder. | positively criminal. Dr. Williams’ Pink

!f all colds made themselves manifest, eSS
in the same way.it would be a compara- Yhese pills are not a patent medicine, 
lively easy matter to treat them; but no but a remedy prepared with the greatest
tTffie ^=ri"y ü?e”amê ïft'SÎS- “fo^m t A ,raB „T „
SSSwSS m especial- mwSV™ IÏPAJTS600» 6

ly disagreeable is the one that shows it- those constituents which stimulate the Black and colored at prie» to suit the timer, 
feverish condition—the hot, blood and give it that rich, red color

tight headache and the dry, hot, creeping I « I»8^ a pever-failing BOSTON SHOE STORE
sensation of the skin. Where these blood-builder and nerve tonic, acting up- 
symptoms occur, if it is possible for you 0n the system in a natural manner and 
to keep yonrself indoors and ont of drafts restoring health and «reogth towllwho 
and so on, tincture of aconite will remove n”f [be'b^ood o7from any of those 
the disagreeable conditions. I advise the I weak*esse8 peculiar to females. Dr. 
homoeopathic tincture of aconite. Add Williams’Pink Pills are sold by all deal- 
ten drops to half a glassful of water, and «,j* will^
take a mouthful every half hour until the gj w(illiamBr Medicmey Co., Brockville, 
sensation of dryness vf the skin has | Qy* 
passed away. The effect of the aconite is 
to open the pores, and too much care 
cannot be used to avoid exposure to 
drafts and the consequent taking of 
more cold.

In the case of chi ldren earache is a

MINERS ORASIZE.
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„LæS552SH&S6SS3
received.

Per the Latest Telegraphic News 
look on the First Page. R. D. McA.

CITY OF LONDON

FIRE INSURANCE CO.
IRE THE UBEIULS IMEIITIOIISTS?

"When the platform of the Liberal par
ty was being discussed in secret caucus 
prior to the last general election one 
member of it from tbe North End mov
ed that annexation to the United States 
pure and simple be mhde one of the 
planks of the platform. This was at 

objected to by Mr. C. W. Weldon

PROFESSIONAL.

Dr. Canby Hathewa r
DENTIST,

%MANUFACTURERS.:

FOR HEADACHE AMD NEURALGIA, Yj

Q^WcdU]

:x
BT. JOHN BOLT AND NTJT.CO.OF LONDON, ENG.
JMR Manufacture mild STEEL 

VETS folly equal, if not

; ... : .. 1 î^rÛdOUlX XrKKÏ’.T.

?:ïi2'T^ 7 :—:--------- ,---------- :—

*8>HEWERmGT0Hafii

tl •vf
.» I Gapltti, eiO,«OO^OOO. Sa *>■*al

-MM;■:# t1 • l;J
b

-----:------------
who said he had been born under the 
British flag and did not desire to change 
his allegiance at his time of life. Other 
objections were made and the proposal 
was voted down or rather witb- 

North End
who desired annexation is now 
dead and the British flag waves over the 
land in which he is boried. He was a 
person prominent in tbe councils of the 
Liberal party yet not of such weight or 
mental capacity that any one would be
lieve the idea to which he gave utter
ance to have originated with himseii 
He was evidently the spokesman of 
some more able and astute loader who 
wished to see how the idea would take.

did not take, but is was particularly 
noticed that Mr. Ellis did not join Mr. 
Weldon to bis protest against the an
nexationist plank. He could not well 
do so because it would have been con
trary to his own freely expressed views 
Mr. Ellis has been for more than twenty- 
five years an annexationist and be has 
expressed himself in favor of political 
union with the United States on many

.1

eft ^ 'LlS R. FOSTER &
* MANUFACTURER»^

"S3*MAILS
£.,td SPIKED,

..j OE NAILS, HUNGARIAN NAILS Ac.
NT. JOHN, BT. a

SerLoem adjusted and paid without refer
ence to England. r 3VL D-,

HomeopstMo Physician
_______ .. and aursepn*

I Boston Brown Bread
Every Saturday.

Pears, Apples, 
Dates, Figs, 
Grapes, 0. Berries, 
Sweet Potatoes, 
Sweet Cider.

drawn. The as a

Don’t make the mistake of taking PALE AND SALLOW GIRLS.
quinine in small doses, two or three

Families Supplied with
DR..CRAWFORD, «CAKE AND PASTRY 1828Established1828

.7. HARRIS & CO.
(Fonnarlx Hurts * .Altai».

Paradise Bow, Portland, Bt John.

KWBMUISWIGK FOUNDRY
-AND-

Railway Oar Works,
MANUFACTURERS OF

Railway Oars of Every Description,

L. R. G P., London, Eng.
Late Clinical Aeeint&nt Royal Ophthalmic Hospit

al, London, Bng.
of every description. ' 

Fresh every day.
OCULIST,SCOTT BROTHERS. 7.0.

74 Charlotte street.
may be consulted only on diseases of

BYE, KAK and THROAT.
62 Coburg St., St. John, N. B.HERE Books.152 Union Street.

All orders will receive prompt «id careful at
tendee.

DR. H. P. TRAVERS,
DENTIST.no more like the Telegraph of former 

years than Hamlet waa to Hercules. 
What is the Telegraph’s answer? It is 
that the “breadstuffs” referred to as be
ing imported or exported in 1889 include 
arrow root, tapioca, bread and biscuit, 
maccaroni, vermicelli, rice, sago flour, 
barley, beans, buckwheat Indian corn, 
oats, peas, rye, wheat, bran, mill feed, 
corn meal, oatmeal, and wheat, rye and 
buckwheat flour. The Telegraph thinks 
that no answer is needed beyond this 
simple statement And the reason it gives 
is that the breadstuffs exported by Can
ada in 1889 included barley to the value 
of $6,466,589 and that Canadians as a 
rule do not eat barley bread. 
Every one knows that barley is 
used to a considerable extent 
in Canada for bread, but even if not used 
at all in this way it does not help tbe 
Telegraph’s argument. Barley is 
breadstuffs, and the same land which 
will grow a good crop of barley will grow 
a good crop of wheat. If barley is 
chosen by the farmers of Ontario as the 
more certain crop of tbe two, that is not 
the fault of tbe government as the silly 
Telegraph tries to make it appear 
but of the soil or the climate 
or both. We are quite willing to drop 
arrowroot, tapioca, rice and other grains 
not produced in Canada from the list 
of breadstuffs, but that would make the 
argument still stronger against the Tele
graph. The fact is, that in the fiscal 
year, 1889, one of tbe worst agricultural 
year’s Canada has ever known,our export 
of breadstuffs exceeded our imports by 
upwards of $6,000,000. The following 
table,shows tbe principal breadstuffs, im
ports and exports, of that year and a 
glance at it is sufficient to refate the silly 
Telegraph’s contention.

ALL FRESH ARRIVAI.*.
New Issues every week. 

Catalogue 96 pages free. 
Not sold by the dealers; 
prices too low. Buy of the 
Publisher.

JOHN B. ALDEN,
898 Pearl Street, New York

400 CwL Codfish,
200 “ Pollock,

1050 Sacks Coarse Salt, 
560 “ F. Fine Salt

OFFICE,
Cor. Princess and Sydney Sts.,

St. John, N. B.
"PBARLBSS" STEEL TYRES.CAMPBELL BROS,, CHILLED CAR WHEELS.

occasions.
Tbe question of the attitude of tbe 

Liberal party towards annexation is one 
that ie likely to be brought prominently 
forward whenever an election takes place.
In the mean time, it has been revived 
by a speech made by the ex-Rev. W. H.
H. Murray, otherwise Adirondack Mur
ray before the Boot and Shoe Club, at 
their dinner in Boston, on Wednesday 
last. Mr. Erastus Wiman was one 
of the speakers at the same dinner, 
and as usual he argued in 
favor of unrestricted reciprocity, 
or Commercial Union between Canada 
and the United States. Murray’s speech 
was in part a reply to Wiman the pur
port of it being that so long as Canada 
remained a part of the British Empire 
the people of the United States ought to 
refuse by commercial union, unrestrict
ed reciprocity or otherwise to assist in 
the developement of Canada. Mr. Mur
ray was for preserving an attitude of hos
tile neutrality towards Canada until its 
people consented to make it a part of 
the United States. We quote the mat
erial portion of his speech :—

There is a feeling in the American 
mind which comes not from vanity but 
from a graver source, a deep seated 
feith that we are under the hand of 
going forward to a destiny that shall 
give this continent from shore to shore 
and line to line to humanity and liberty, 
f»r»(t that this continent, because we are 
thus pledged and inspired by those holy 
motives, belongs to no to control, to 
shape, to govern and to consecrate in all 
the ages to come.

Out of that thought of Madison and 
the fathers came the Monroe doctrine, 
which means peace to three hundred 
millions of mankind, 
this continent to be devided our de
scendants. instead of being engaged in 
the peaceful contests of trade, will be en
gaged in hostile and bloody contests of 
war.

Canada has 5,000,000 of people only 
but within 60 years, if the Canadians 
shall have prosperous times, there will 
be immigration from abroad and from 
our country to theirs, so that tbe popu
lation of Canada will reach 18,000,000— 
it will be 30,000;U00—and in another 60 
years the country will have 60,006,000 of 
inhabitants.

I want you to remember that never 
yet has Canada extended any aid 
through her ruling power to us m our 
troubles. She has always through those 
powers been hostile to our country. It 
is not that we wish to swallow them, we 
have territory enough already. But 
when you ask tbe merchants of 
England to favor a policy which, if 
adopted at this time, will revive their 
population, will open np to them a gate
way for future progress, I hestitate and 
I advise you to hestitate.

I am not opposed to unification with 
Canada, but I do not think that the time 
has come for us to act. The question is 
what should we do at the present time, 
and my advise ia, do nothing.

I believe the time is soon coming when 
the Liberal party in Canada,which bas al
ways wished us well—tbe party in whose 
members there is no antagonism to join
ing us—will represent the country, and 
then overtures can be made, and they will 
be received—I mean overtures for union. 
And by union I mean not unity merely 
in trade, but political unity—that which 
will make us one in the heartbeats of 
our bosoms and tbe aspirations of our 
hope. [Applause.]

It will be seen from the above Mr.
♦ Murray affirms that when the Liberal 

puty attains power in Canada, overtures

300 Cases New Canned Peas,
100 " “ “ String Beans,
100 “ “ “ Strawberries,

“ Rasberries. 
500 Packages Tea, All Grades,
150 Barrel and Case Pickles,

1000 Boxes Cigars, good to fine,
500 Bbls. D. Manitoba Flour,
500 “ Globe Flour,
160 u Granulated Sugar, •
80 “ Yellow Sugar,

150 “ Vinegar,
25 Boxes Pickling Spice.

WHOLESALE BY

—ALSO-
Steam Engines and Mill Ma

chinery

Casting*, etc., etc

Portland Rolling Mill,
STRAIT SHORB. PORTLAND.

DR. DCrWETMORE,(Successors to Wm. Campbell)

MANUPACTUBBBS. 60 "
DENTIST,

58- NYOKEl NTRKK.1'.e
*18 and 20 SMYTHE STREET

J_ W. MANCHESTER,
n. o. e. v. s~,

ha* commenced practice aa a Veterinary Surgeon 
at St. John.

Night calls promptly attended to.
Office No, 131 CM on Street,

ALWAYS ASK FOR'ST. JOHN.
£m ing, and shapes of all kind*.EDO 13 TOOLS.

0E0. S.deFOREST& SONS Jig Sawing
1 and Ttiming.Received To-day, Haring the beet machines and workmen, we 

oan guarantee superior work at low pncee. 
Z»“Jlg Sawing done to any angld.

A. CHRISTIE Wood Working Co.,
City. Road. _________

GERARD G. RUEL,CALL AND EXASIINB.self in a

CANADIAN ,

Rite Ovrtoes e Rubbers. MAÇiKE0& c? •
------ 1 CAB LOA1 (II, B. Harvard, 1889.)

Barrister, &c.,
3 Pugaley’a BuiVg, St. John, N. B. 

Telephonic Communication,

211 Union Street.

ANCIENT ORDER
Alio, 1 Car Iyoad of Thompson & Go's See Analytical Report on Each Bottle 6 Team Old.

D0N60LA BOOTS and SHOES. I laoavuun, i, a*™*,,.»
W. can 811 letter ord.r. r.rc promptly. | aOssmos Plac.Glamow.

J, M, HUMPHREY & Go.,
ST. JOHN.

300 ICE CHEEPERS.

-------OF------- G. R. PUGSLEY, Ll. B.UNITED WORKMEN.
3ST OTICB. Barrister, Attomey-at-Law, &o,

OFFICES—Comer Prince William and 
Church streets, St John, N. B.

TRY

Wringers, Clocks, Tables. I 
Chairs. Bedsteads, Lonnges, | Mfljlfi BOOtS 3flU SIOBS 

at 5()c. a Week.

CHAMBERS LODGE No. 1.^jsèssês

or glycerine, sprinkle black pepper over the performance of his duty under said Act, or
it, insert it in the ear and keep the child jJ?ramlmre.'lSrm.p.oti” ".h«n call.d upon to
in where it is warm for a few hours and to. sebyau „„„
the trouble will soon be over. Another .ei,htt, .«hum, sod «euhmg^œacSineiwhen

rrrsri ttmmiarc: sehssssss
in the ear ,swarm as the child can bea> | UIhIMSIX

J tare perfectly pure ~r™T^d,.m'S.‘^’='Ï5ti to'taSTmtalSS
And just here let me say that earache, blood. The taint of scrofula, salt rheum, or Certificates of verification are of no vaine what- 

sore throat, toothache in a great many other foul humor is hereditedmnitranmnitted SSHSfiZSSA* *
cases, faceache, might be avoided if £"^^^52
people would make a practice of bathing . the air we fully for two years, and in order to secure their
in the morning always in cold water, not hresthe, % S the Iood SLVtothmr plàceiof foniroe. in'the mlmier
an apology for a wash, bnt with plenty of we eat, or U» 111 IK VV’erT’u Mmin'b,°dSimto"nd!Stfio3ith.?!5l
water and rub thoroughly the neck and "8 .^7?, ■Ill 11 more con- er. enable to ‘hSrwell back of the ears, besides the face. clu,iTei, ■ UUI proven £îïïSerôràî«ïi5at'in»peeter. w, in all prob
This practice is especially valuable for than the positive ability, have to cay over Main their renaoatlon
women and children, who on account of power<<IM'stomsphriUaeienffidfomsM “»•

. . . .1 i 0of the blood. This medicine, when niriytheir staying in the house so much are does expei every trace of scrofula or
more susceptible to w inds and cold salt theum, removes the taint which causes 
weather when they do go out. catarrh, neutralizes

In the case of toothache, of course, the the acidity and cures 
best advice I can give you ia to have ”
your teeth attended to by a dentist, but maiari*, blood poi- 
where for any reason this advice is not soning, etc. It also 
heeded, let me recommend mtbecaseof «g-Jg^S^s am r m,ng that 
a tooth aching which has a bole in it. nil feeUngf ^ building up the whole system 
the cavity with common baking soda. Thousands testify to the superiority of Hood’s 
Where the toothache ia the direct attend- Sarsaparilla as a blood purifier. Full Infor- 
ant upon a cold, the aconite as advised "'«i™ »■>« statements of cure, sent tree. 
above will usually remove the prime 
cause.

It is not at all uncommon to have 
toothache, however, with perfectly sound 
teeth, or in teeth that have been recently 
filled. Without explaining the cause for 
this, 1 would simply recommend a very 
convenient little application which you 
can readily prepare yourself and keep on 
hand. Take a piece of chamois skin or of 
fine closely woven flannel and soak it

Meets 1st and 3rd Monday in each 
month in Templar’s Hall, City Market 
Building.

• Membership in Canada 22,000.

Canada in year

Thomas R. Jones,God

Palmer*s B iUUng.

GENERAL Commission and Financial Agent 
U Real estate, boeght, sold, leased and ex
changed. Mortgagee negotiated .money loaned or 
borrowed oj sale security, either real or personal 
Bond*-and stocks bought and sold. ___

132 Union St., St. John, N. B. 
(Next door to No. 3 Engine House.) 

Every Pair Warranted.
Repairing Neatly Executed.

claim paid inDeath
1889 208,003F. A. vJOnSTES,
eath claims paid in Canada from
æ dLÆ34 Dock Street.. 1,222,000

ÂOT"îr.‘,-.sâ4^,dAr^4^
In 1889 there were twelve assessments. Yearly 

average of assessments for thy years ending Slst 
Dec. 1889 $13.60.
Fo, forth» ?rir| of m w

J.J. FORREST, ttxc.

CAFE ROYALA FULL ASSORTMENT OFELECTRIC LIGHT! PEBFU MESFor if we allow Domville Building, 4

Comer King and Prinoe Wm. Streets
MRATN SERVED AT ALL HOURS.

DINNER A SPECIALTY. 

Pool Boom in Connection.

Imports. Exports.

Sfeur:::::::: Sffltt Jffite
• esSI b“'" 9«b^

S " -■8J58 " 1,932^3 "

OF THE LEADING MAKERS.

Bari, y..........
Oats.............
Beans. ......
Indian Coro.

Indian meal.
^eT1......

Perfume in Bulk, Choice Quality,
' Cologne, Bay Bum, im. and domestic 

I Florida, Violet & Sachet Powder; 
Cut Glass Bottles.

------FOB SALS LOW BT------

ST. JOHN DYE WORKS
^RR noiy>repared to enter into Contract, witb IS THE PLACE TO GET

Ladies’ and Gents’ Wear Cleaned 
or Dyed and Pressed.

0. E. BRACKETT. - 86 Frincegg St WILLIAM CLARK. *

it.
iKb,

:::::::: !» ••
143 Ms. 

46330 - ARC or INCANDESCENT,
at Rates as low as it ie possible to produce the Bi MCVEÏ| dlGUHSt®
8&We Mie* our System to be the best at present I 18J) UNION STREET,
in the market, and we guarantee satisfaction.HOTE AND COMMENT.

JAMBS ROBERTSON,GEO. F. CALKIN,
Manager.The Evening Gazette was two years 

and a half old yesterday, having com
menced its highly successful career on 
the 23rd July 1888. We need only say 
that at this moment the Gazette’s cir
culation and advertising patronage are 
greater than at any previous period, both 
showing a steady growth from month to 
month. The increase of sales this month 
over January 1890 is very large.

Boom 2, Pogsley Building.

GARDENIA. lion, Steel and General Metal Merchantand Manufacturer.

MARITIME SAW WORKS.
_ MARITIME LEAD WORKS.

SSFmEB Bü' IM A RI TIM E VARNISH WORKS, japan».
“ I my Crown Zdquidand Pastt Stove Polish; Maritime 

Stove Pipe Varnish, the best in use.
All my Goods guaranteed equal to any made.

OFFICE: Befcerteon’s New Building, Cor. of Colon and Mill Streets.
FACTO Rif : Cor. Charlotte and Sheffield Streets^

SAINT JOHN» IT. ZB.
WILLIAM CREIC, Manager^.

E. MIALL, 
Commissioner.

400been neglecting our oil business while furnishing 
our corn and flour mill; but as we are about com
pleted, will again give the business more attent
ion. Our system of quoting oil together with our 
mill products, we hope to make complete. And 
as we are in a better position than ever to handle 
the oil business, we will do it on a oloeer margin; 
and hope to give buyers of our mill products the 
lowest prices on oil in return for their confidence.

CURLING.New

Blood
and fifty years of The Boyd Cale
donian Carling Club.
By JOHN KERR, M. A., F. 8. A.

This volume has been prepared under tbe 
authority of The Royal Caledonian Curling Club, 
and has Been compiled from official source*. 

OVER 100 ILLUSTRATIONS.
Every Coblbb should get a copy of this book.

Sold by all druggists. 01 ; six for 05. Prepared only We are now taking orders for the above,
by C. L HOOD A CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Maas.

IOO Doses One Dollar

The facie laid before the readers of tbe 
Gazeitk yesterday in reference to the 
new English shipping act and the bill 
introduced by Mr. Plimsoll are highly 
important and should attract the atten
tion of every man engaged in shipping. 
It is quite clear that if these measures 

made to apply to Canadian vessels 
shipping interests will be ruined.

Standard Trading and Mfg Co., Ltd.
J. D. S H ATFORD,

UENKRAL MANAGER.Hood’s
Sarsaparilla Everybody is Admiring

the Beautiful Work done at

The English 8 team Dye Works
184 Charlotte street.

CALL AND SEE IT.

Tbe Globe seems to be quite certain 
that there ie a general election near and 
the Telegraph is of the same mind. Mr. 
Filin should now say whether he intends 
to be a candidate for the representation

j. & a. McMillan,
Booksellers and Stationers,

St. JOHN, N. B.
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